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(NAPSA)—Drivers who wish
they had the money to buy a new
car with leather interior, a CD
player and a moon roof for under
$20,000, may be able to go farther
than they thought.

In today’s ever-changing eco-
nomic environment, car compa-
nies are striving to satisfy the con-
sumer and, somewhere along the
line, the phrase “less is more” has
become “more for less” with
affordable cars offering more stan-
dard features than ever before.  

The average consumer buying
a car is looking for two things—
quality and affordability. 

In the past, car buyers typi-
cally sacrificed one or the other so
they could drive the car that was
best suited to their lifestyle. 

When you think of the term
“entry-level car” the following
words may come to mind—stan-
dard, ordinary, cramped, manual
door locks and windows. All of
these words turn entry level into
“low level.”  

Today, new entry-level sedan
models are hitting the roads with
luxurious standard features that
don’t raise the price, making entry
level more appealing.  

Some of the standard features
offered on these sedans include:

• Four-speaker AM/FM com-
pact disc stereo

• Power steering 
• Power mirrors
• Air conditioning with air

filter
• Better support and roomier

seats
• Quiet 1.8-liter, four cylinder,

130 horsepower engine with
variable valve timing

• Tilt steering wheel
• Richer interior fabrics

• Rear-window defogger
• Outside temperature gauge
Also, entry-level sedans are

becoming roomier with extended
wheelbases creating additional
rear legroom and greater overall
length and width for more space
for all passengers’ legs, hips and
heads. More space also means
larger trunks for groceries or even
a bicycle.

So, why are automakers trying
to make consumers’ lives easier,
more affordable and comfortable
at the same time?

“Pleasing the consumer is our
number one priority,” said Don
Esmond, Toyota Motor Sales,
U.S.A., Inc., senior vice president
and general manager, Toyota Divi-
sion. “With vehicles like the newly
redesigned 2003 Toyota Corolla, we
are making car buyers’ dollars
stretch and providing them with
the features they want in an afford-
able, stylish car that fits any
lifestyle.”

Next time you look for a luxuri-
ous car at an affordable price,
don’t be surprised if you drive
away in style for under $20,000. A
car with a lower price tag  doesn't
mean you have to sacrifice the lit-
tle extras you want.

Entry Level Doesn’t Have To Mean Low Level

Today’s entry-level sedans
come with luxurious standard
features that don’t raise the
price.

(NAPSA)—Paying for college:
Will you be ready when the big
day comes? Since state-sponsored
college-savings plans were turned
into tax-free accounts last year,
they have become parents’ best
chance at saving for their kids’
college costs, experts agree.

Called 529 plans, these are the
only college-savings programs
that are completely sheltered from
federal taxes and have no income
restrictions, so any family can
participate. Despite a weak stock
market, assets in these plans
grew more than 65 percent in the
first half of this year and should
end the year at $25 billion. Projec-
tions see assets hitting $200 bil-
lion in the next five years.

Nearly every state has a 529
plan; a few offer more than one. A
word to the wise: They don’t all
give you the same bang for the
buck. Investment options, ex-
penses, contribution limits, tax
benefits and other features vary
widely. Here’s a quick look at the
529 basics:

• Each 529 plan is sponsored
by a different state and managed
by a financial services firm such
as Merrill Lynch, T. Rowe Price or
TIAA-CREF. Contributions grow
free of federal taxes as long as
they are eventually used for col-
lege costs.

• You can invest in any state’s
plan, no matter where you live.
Regardless of what plan you
choose, your beneficiary can
attend any college or university in
the country.

• Invested assets can be used
by any child—or anyone else,
including yourself, named as ben-
eficiary. If your first child decides
not to go to college, you can use
the money for your second. Grand-
parents or other benefactors can
contribute money to a 529 plan.

• You can’t select your own
investments; you choose from var-
ious asset-allocation models. How-
ever, you can move your money
between portfolios or even
between different 529 plans.

• All plans have a maximum
amount that you can contribute
over the life of the plan but most
have no annual cap. Minimum
investments typically range from
$250 to $1,000 but those levels are
usually reduced to as little as $25
if you sign up for an automatic
i n v e s t m e n t  p r o g r a m  w h i c h
deducts an amount you specify
from your bank account each
month or quarter.

Looking to make the most of
your 529 plan? Some tips to help
you from the experts at MSN
Money:

• Decide how you want to
invest. To select a plan, first
decide what kind of asset alloca-
tion you want. Some plans only
give you the option of investing in
CDs. Others only have an age-

based investment option, under
which your portfolio allocation
grows gradually more conserva-
tive as your child gets older.
Which portfolio you choose should
depend on your stomach for
volatility and how long before
your child heads to college.

• Check for state tax breaks.
Most states will shelter gains
from state taxes, but some have
limited the tax benefits, while oth-
ers have expanded them.

• Watch the fees. While all
plans charge a mangement fee
typically ranging from 0.25 per-
cent to 0.95 percent a year, some
will also sock you with an enroll-
ment charge, an annual mainte-
nance fee and annual expenses
charged by the underlying
mutual funds in your portfolio.
All of that can add up to a huge
bite out of your return. However,
don’t be seduced by low fees
alone. Be sure investment
options aren’t too conservative.  

• Consider financial aid. If
you’re a student, assets in a 529
plan can count against you if you
seek financial aid. If the account
is in a parent’s name, an amount
equal to up to 5.6 percent of the
plan’s assets will be included in
the expected family contribution.
If the student is the account
owner, 35 percent of the plan’s
value would be considered the
family’s contribution. There are a
few ways to maximize your eligi-
bility. You could target 529 assets
for your child’s senior year, so you
avoid ever having to count the dis-
tribution as income in the subse-
quent year. Or, if you have more
than one child, you could keep the
account in the name of your
younger pre-collegiate child and
transfer the assets as needed—
one semester at a time—into
another 529 plan for your college-
aged kid.

You can learn more about saving
for college by visiting CNBC on MSN
Money (http://www.money.msn.com)
or use the planning tools within
Microsoft Money software to help
you reach your college saving goals.

Maximize Your College Savings Plan
Not All 529 College Savings Plans Give You The

Same Bang for Your Buck—Choose Wisely

Not all 529 college savings
plans give you the same bang for
your buck. Choose wisely.

(NAPSA)—Access to electricity
has improved the quality of life
enjoyed by most Americans and
Americans are the largest con-
sumers of electricity in the world.
We use it to make us more produc-
tive, entertain us, and keep us safe
in our homes. In 2000, Americans
used approximately 3,398 billion
kilowatt-hours of electricity.

However, what few consumers
realize is that most of that elec-
tricity was created from coal.

In fact, over 50 percent of the
electricity consumed by American
homes and businesses comes from
coal, more than all other energy
sources combined. According to
experts, the average American
uses about 20 pounds of coal every
day, all in the form of electricity. 

In addition, many believe coal-
based electricity helps to enhance
America’s energy security. There
are an estimated four trillion tons
of coal reserves in the U.S. That
amounts to a 250-year supply of
coal at current rates of usage.
Because coal is an abundant
domestic resource, America’s elec-
tric utilities are not held hostage
to foreign fuel suppliers.

The cost of generating electric-
ity with coal is about half the cost
of using other fossil fuels. In 1999,
cost of electricity from coal was
about $1.22 per million BTUs,
compared to oil at $2.53 per mil-
lion BTUs, and natural gas-fired
at $2.57 per million BTUs.

New technologies for electricity
generation have resulted not only
in significant air quality improve-
ments, but also improved plant

efficiency. In 1999, 22 of the 25
lowest-cost generation plants in
the U.S. were powered by coal. 

And coal’s economic benefits
extend beyond the production of
low-cost electricity. According to a
study conducted by researchers at
Penn State University, access to
affordable electricity from coal
will be responsible for about $411
billion in economic activity and
$133 billion in household income
in the year 2010.

Low-cost electricity is essen-
tial to economic growth and to
the creation of high-skilled, high-
wage jobs for American workers.
It also means a better quality of
life for consumers and their fam-
ilies. Coal is an essential fuel
that makes low-cost electricity
possible.

To learn more about the role
coal plays in U.S. energy policy,
visit www.ceednet.org.

Coal Helps Fuel Energy, Jobs And The Economy
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Over 50 percent of the electric-
ity consumed by American homes
and businesses comes from coal.

Build Your Own Bar
(NAPSA)—Home sales, home

improvement and home entertain-
ing are booming, and rising along
with them is a hot new trend in
home bars. 

As more consumers seek com-
fortable settings to entertain
guests, the makers of Johnnie
Walker Red Label®, invite them to
B.Y.O.B.—Build Your Own Bar,

with tips from the editors of This
Old House magazine and builder
Kevin Byrnes of Bars by Byrnes in
Haverstraw, N.Y. A special insert in
the October issue offers tips on
planning for a home bar—and the
opportunity to win one of Byrnes’
custom creations: the Johnnie
Walker Bar.

When planning the bar, Byrnes
suggests that you consider: loca-
tion, available space in your
home, amenities (wine cooler,
sink, fridge, etc.), bar stools, bar
tops and whether to build your
own or hire a professional builder.

In the B.Y.O.B.—Build Your
Own Bar Sweepstakes, one Grand
Prize winner will receive the John-
nie Walker Bar plus a trip for two
to the set of “This Old House’s”
current television project. Three
First Prize winners will each
receive a Johnnie Walker Bar. One
Second Prize winner will win a
catered party in his/her home for
25 guests. Fifty Third Prize win-
ners will receive a year’s subscrip-
tion to This Old House magazine.

Complete details can be found
in the October issue of This Old
House magazine or at www.thisold
house.com/redlabel. Sweepstake
entrants must be 21 years or older
and entries must be postmarked
by November 15, 2002.

Though kangaroos can grow
up to six feet tall, their young—
called joeys—are just an inch
long when born.

Within a year of quitting smok-
ing, your excess risk of coronary
heart disease is cut by half.

***
Beware of the half-truth. You may have gotten hold of the wrong
half.

—Seymour Essrog
***

***
Cities, like cats, will reveal themselves at night.

—Rupert Brooke
***




